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CRUCIBLE

OF DEBATE

Glows Very Hot in

the Upper

House

ON PANAMA QUESTION

Hoar and Gorman Op-

pose Foraker and
Aldrich.

Washington. Dee. IS. The senate
was the scene of a most inicrtaut de-liat- e

on the isthmian canal question-a-
affected by the president's recog-

nition of the independence of the re-

public of Panama. Tlie discussion be-

gan with a speee'h ly Hoar on his
resolution of inquiry. Hoar continent
his remarks to his resolution, and they
were carefully written out and read
from manuscript. He criticised in

6ENATOR GKOEGE F. rlOAC
rharp terms the conduct of this coun-
try, and compared the conduct of t.ie
United States on the isthmus to a po-

liceman who would manacle and hold
a person about to le attacked for rob-lKr- y.

and who would then insist on
having the spoils of the theft delivered
to himself.

What Hoar Wants to Know.
lie said no man in the country de-

sired more eagerly than himself to
support the administration and act
with his party associates. Ho also
was favorable to the isthmian canal
and was desirous that the present pres-
ident of the United States should build
the great waterway. Hut he was even
more anxious that the canal should Ik1

built "without taint or suspicion of
national dishonor." "What we want
to know." lie said, "did this irovern-men- t.

knowing that a revolution was
about to take place, so arrange mat-
ters that the revolution, whether peace-
able or otherwise, should be permitted
to go on without interruption, and
whether our national authorities took
measures to prevent Colombia from
stopping it?"

Plead for All the Fart.
Hoar said it was no justification of

our course to say Colombia had failed
to ratify the treaty for the construc-
tion of the Panama canal. Had the
United States itself not failed to- ratify
many treaties? In conclusion he plead-
ed for nil the facts and asked that
they be- sent to the senate through the
usual official channels. "We are en-

titled to know the whole story," he
said, "before "taking action on the
canal treaty, and we are entitled to
know it officially, not through some In-

dividual senator, who may color it with
his own views, or through the unof-
ficial utterances of the representatives
of some other government."

C;OBMAV SOtrXDS A KEYNOTE

Hi Remarks Attract Attention an a Lead
fr of the Deinocrapy.

Corpian took the floor as soon as
Hoar- - had concluded, and there was
from the start evident interest in what
he might say. II said that Domocij.t-i- c

senators generally are as favorable
to the construction of the canal sis
are Republicans. He congratulated
the country on the possession of a sen-

ator like Hoar. He next referred to

Milwaukee, Dee. 1. The story of
the proposed duel between Ilerr Hoff-
man and Kdilor von Sehleinitz over
the criticism of an actress in the hit-

ter's paper, has so stirred up the in-

habitants of the little town of May-vill- e,

in Dodge county,' that a society
there is making overtures to have the
event pulled off at that place. They
telegraphed an offer guaranteeing
fl.000 to the widow and orphans of

Chicago Would Raise

Great Lakes to
Washington, Dee. IS. Chicago's de-

mands in the way of harbor naviga-
tion are exciting a great deal of in-

terest not only in the river and har-
bor committee, but among the repre-
sentatives from other cities along the
lakes. There is a suggestion that it
might be possible to better naviga-
tion at Chicago by raising the level of
the lake instead of lowering the
crowns of the tunnels in the Chicago
river. It is entirely unlikely that any

GALLANT DOCTOR

MAKES FAIR CATCH

Saves Lives of Girls at Dayton Who
Leaped From Darning

Building.

Dayton. Ohio. Dec. is. Id escape
death from probable suffocation, 1",

girls leaped from the fifth story win- -

clows ot tne i nnov minding xouav.
landing on a roof of a one-stor- y build-
ing below. At least half were caught

. 1 1 1

in tne arms or nr. i.amneri. wno nv
breaking the force of 1heir fall prob-
ably saved their lives. The fire was
an insignificant affair, and smoke
caused the panic among the girls.

tne extension of the executive influ-
ence, saying that this influence had
been erfended until "the senate had
become practically the agent of the
executive." He criticised the selec-
tion by the president of commissioners
from the senate to negotiate treaties
as a reprehensible-- practice, and de-
clared that the Associated Press se-

cured its suggestions as to informa-
tion about events from the adminis-
tration.

He also erlticised executive interfer-
ence in state politics, saying: "The
president with doubtful propriety tele-
graphs his instructions to state con-
ventions as to their Put
none of these transgressions could le
compared, he declared, to the action
of the executive in connection with
the affair in Panama. "It is." he said,
"the most flagrant act ot transgression
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the country, and it should be
resisted without regard to party.'

Spooner. who was sitting just across
the center aisle of the senate chamber,
on tJie other side of which Herman
stoofl. suggested that a two-third- s vote
would be necessary to ratify the treaty,
to which Herman assented, and then
proceeded to criticise the speech made
by Assistant Secretary Loom is- lefore
the Quill club in New York a few
nights ago. lie referred to the fact
that the Panama treaty was at thrt
time a secret document so far as of-

ficial action was concerned.
Heretofore treaties similarly situ-

ated had been regarded as sac-re- by
executive officials, and he did not 1k-lie- ve

that any secretary or assistant
secretary should of his own motion'
or at the suggestion of "higher au-
thority" violate this secrecy until the
injunction of secrecy should In re-

moved by the senate itself.

MENTION'S LOOM IS BY NAME

Refers to the Irenileiit as a "Second Napo-
leon, Indeed.

lie had not so far mentioned Loom-I- s

by name, but he did at this point,
and said Loomis had discussed the
Panama situation at a banquet at
which perhaps many were excited by
wine, and had "given information
which the senate had not had from the
administration or from any other
sourc e. He did not tell the c ountry all
the facts, but he made the broad asser-
tion that the president was a bold and
great man. who had the courage and
the patriotism to land marines and
seize a part of the territory of the re-

public of Colombia, which we were
under contract, to guarantee to that
country. This, in the light of the facts
before us, is nothing less than usurpa-
tion."

(iorman then discussed the president
as a "second Napoleon." which title
had. he said, been assigned hi in by
some. "A second Napoleon, indeed."
he exclaimed. "Had it come to this
that the United States must have a
Napoleon to shape its destinies and to
distort the presidential office from ita
proper functions."

Here Aldrich interrupted. Onrman
with a question as to "whether it was
the "purpose of the reconcentratod
Democracy to defeat the treaty." Cor-ma- n

said that it was not his practice
to treat questions of international
scopo as a party inan. and he believed
that by the union of all. the forces in- -

the victim, if there should be any.
provided the duel is fought in Mny-vill- e.

The society says it will provide
a park for the purpose and admission
shall be free to all spectators. It
hopes the offer will be accepted. Herr
Hoffman is in danger of visiting the
penitentiary .instead of the field of
honor. It is reported that the grand
jury will take up the action of Herr
Hoffman in sending a challenge.

Wisconsin Town Wants Duel:
Grand Jury After Challenger

Levels of the

Save Lowering Tunnels
nam in iiie --Niagara river would raise
the water at Clueago sufhcientlv to
permit deep draft ships going over
the tunnels as at present, constructed.
but there is a possibility that a dam
near Uuffalo might produce sufficient
backwater to raise the level of the
Chicago river materially, nn;l thus
permit the solution of the deej)-wat- et

problem by lowering the tunnels
about half as far as would be neces
sary under the present conditions.

VATICAN PLEASED

With the Reported Arrangement
as to the Friar Lands in

the Philippines.

COMPLIMENTS FOR UNCLE SAM

Who Is Credited with Loyal and Lofty
Dealing with Home Pope

Much J ratified.

Rome. Dec IS. Pull particulars
concerning the agreement reached n

Oovernor Tal't and the friars
providing for the settlement of the
friar la ml question in the Philippines
have not yet been received by . the
Vatican authorities, only a mere an-

nouncement that such an agreement
had been reached having been cabled
from Manila. When the news was
brought to the pope he seemed highly
delighted and exclaimed: "It is the
best Christinas box I could have had."
The news was received with equal
pleasure iu all Vatican circles.

View of alllli
One of the highest personages of

th Vatican court, in conversation
with the AsscN-iate- Press representa
tive, crysiau.eii inis icenng in me ioi-lowin- g

words: "The news from the
Philippines has produced a feeling of
general satisfaction, not only among
the ecclesiastics but among all those
who have interested themselves in the-

settlement of this most serious and
difficult question. The fact that an
agreement has been reached is consid-
ered a new demonstration of the loyal
and lofty manner with which the
Washington government deals with af-

fairs respecting the rights of the Caih- -

olie church. The question- as to wheth
er t lie Franciscans. Dominicans.

and Recollects shall remain
in the archipelago now rests entirely
with the holy see. which by its laws
and traditions is compelled to help in
safe-guardin- g the rights of the people
;.ss well as those of the ecclesiastic or-

ders."
ftuidi and Taft Commended.

In all quarters Governor Taft and
Archbishop (Juidi are being warmly
congratulated on their success in solv-
ing the most intricate of the questions
entrusted to their diplomacy. It is
dec-tare- that both have displayed the
utmost fac t and equanimity. The ex-

cellent impression produced by Cov-c-rn- or

Taft during his sojourn in "Rome
in the spring of 10O2 has now been
greatly increased at the Vatican, the
authorities of which expect that his
presence in Washington as secretary
of war will greatly help the settlement
of the remaining questions in the
Philippine.

clined to protect the best interests or
the country its honor could be saved.
He agreed, he said, that the canal
must be built, but In the light of all
the facts at present known it was
even more important that the Integrity
of the American ieople should be pre-
served.

"Won't the senator go a , step far-
ther." asked Aldrich. "and state wheth-
er it Is the purpose to reject the
treaty?"

Gorman I say to the senator from
Rhode Island that if the case stands
as it is now. with only the informa-
tion the administration has furnished
us to this hour, then we consider it a
most objectionable transaction." He
then criticised the president for not
going to Nicaragua when Colombia re
jeeted the treaty, and then coming
back to Aldrich's inquiry, said: "Open
your looks and give us the informa-
tion. If you fail to do it in this case:
if the president will give us no fur-
ther information than he has present-
ed, shaking for myseL", I cannot sus-

tain him."
Foraker next got the floor and in a

red hot speech defendedevery act of the
administration in the isthmus of Pana-
ma or in relation- thereto.

Wood 'it Cwe Postponed.
Washington. Dec. IS. The senate

committee on military affairs lias de-

cided to postpone action on the case
of General Leonard Wood until Jan. 4.
It is planned to go over the entire tes-
timony that was introduced in the in-

vestigation of charges, and give time
for the preparation of the majority
and minority reiwrts which will be
made.

"Selling Company" lit a Combine.
Trenton. N. J., Dec. IS. It is learned

here that the pottery selling company
which has been incorporated has been
formed as the result of an agreement
among practically all of the sanitary
potteries of the United States for the
purpose of controlling prices and regu-
lating the output of each pottery.

nir fi Q uPT hive: uhlid
OR "FOOT IT"

Chicago People Cannot

Ride in Livery

Rigs.

DRIVERS ON A STRIKE

Undertaker Left With
Funeral on His

Hands.

Chicago, Dec. IS. Six! ecu hundred
livery drivers, hacked by every team
sters union in t hicago. struck todav.
.Nearly 4IM livery si a lues are com
plete! v lie 1 up. Drivers demand an in
crease of a week.

IJesert an I'nde- kr.
I lie first trouble oc rred w In n an

attempt was made to conduct a funer
al at West Kighteeiith and Allport
treets. The undertaken secured
nougli conveyances 1o take the body

and mourners to church, but while
the services were in progress pickets
compelled the drivers of the hears
ind carriages to desert under threat
ot lolence.

DEEP WATERWAY

HAS BEEN BEGUN

Formal Inauguration or Work
Extending Drainage Canal

to .loliet.

.(diet. PI.. Dec is. Deep wa'or
way connect inn between Chicago and
.Toilet was prophesied when President
Carter, of the Chicago drainage heard,
discharged ".ii pounds of dyi.amiteand
tore a great hole in the earth near
Lock port. This was the formal begin-
ning of the work of extending the
channel to .loliet ami developing the
great water, porc:- - '. tween this city
ami Lockport.

The ceremony was ii i anued by Cn
tractor Joseph Duffy, who lias charge
of the work. Preside d Carter arrived
at Lockport at li:4(. and twenty ruin-wa- s

utes later the blast tired. With
Carter were Trustee W. II. P.aker.
Chief Assistant L'ngincer Crane. Geo.
W. Jackson, chief engineer of the Il-

linois Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany, and J. .1. Graham.

PERRY HEATH WILL

GUARD HIS TONGUE

He fuses to Discuss for Publication
Charges in the Postal

Keport.

Chicago. Dei-- . 1S. The presence of
Perry S. Heath, secretary of the Re-

publican national committee: I'hhard
C. Kerens, member of the committee
from Missouri, and several others of
the committeemen, iu Chicago attract-
ed much attention In political circles.
They met at the Great "Northern and
held a conference, after which Heath
left for his home in fcalt Lake City.

"I have made up 'my mind not to
talk about the itostoftice case," said
Secretary Heath. "M prefer to let
works, not words, tell my side of the
story." The statement was made in
a way which plainly indicated that
Heath expects that there will be fur-
ther developments in. the matter and
that they will be decidedly against
his enemies.

HOWARD ELLIOTT'S

SUCCESSOR NAMED

Daniel Willarel, of the Krie Made
Second Vice President on

the "Q."

.New York, Dee-- . 4.-- - Directors of
the Chicago, Ihirlijigton iV-- (Juincy
railroad t.da electesi Daniel Willanl.

f the Krie 1 oad, sieond vice presi
dent of th J?iirli!iirii;n system, suc- -

g Howard Kllittt. who ree-e'iitl-

became president f the Northern
'Pacific

DECIDE TO MAINTAIN ,

PEICE OF STEEI U.LETS
New York, Dee. fS. .Memlv s of the

so-call- ed steel billet pool met here to
day and decided te maintain the pres
ent .f:s per ton rate for billets.

RUSSIAN TROOPS ARE
MOVING ON POST ARTHUR

St. Petersburg, Dec. IS. A traveler
who lias just returned from Man-

churia says Kussinn troops are still
moving night and day towards Port
Arthur.

Consul General in Mexico May

Be Forced
City of .Mexico, Dee-- . IS. Andrew D.

liarlow, United States consul general,
has resigned his membership in the
American club under circumstance's
practically meaning expulsion, and it
is believed as a result that he will also
resign his official position. When the
board ef managers convened in for-
mal session to consider the charges

DIETRICH INDICTED

Another True Bill Found by Grand
Jury Against Sen-

ator.

RENTED BUILDING AT HASTINGS

Additional Charges Will Have to be
Answered to by

Others.

Omaha," Neb., Dee-- . IS. The United
States grand jury has made its report
to the court, returning nineteen true
bills. These include indictnientsagainst
United States Senator Charhw II.
Dietrich, for alleged ille-ga- l le:iing of a
a building to the government to be
used as a postothce; Gen
eral Leonard W. Colby, fur the alleged
embezzlemnet of government funds;
Daniel Gaines, of Itassett, Neb., for al- -

h'geel perjury in swearing falsedy to
homestead entrh's: ex-Sta- State Sen-
ator F.lliott Lowe, for alleged
try to bribe a lnited Slates senator:
Postmaster John S. Mitchell. ef Alma.
Neb., charge with illegal sale cf post
age stamps: illiam M. Irwin, on a
charge of acting as agent for Mitchell:
XI. M. All'!!, president of the Standard

attle company, for the alleged illegal
fencing of government lands. The oth
er indictments were similar to that
against Allen, but do not involve ex-

tensive tracts of land.
Charge I.easlnir Ifullillnr. C

The imlict ine'iit that Sena-n- -

Dietrich leased- to the gov men t

piil '.Ml 1 . a building at Hastings.
Nel.. to lie used for a pusioltice. at an
iiiuuai rental of l.::iio. There is oidv
ne count, whieh covers the amount

(eceixcd tor 11 1 : I 4111 the 0111! I:ng.
1 1 to all' ut .S.uiiii.

I lie n ict men t against tormer
i.owe includes two counts, each

if $Vli. It is charged that the-- -
imotints were paid to Lowe by I st- -

master John c. Mitchell m corinlera- -

iou l Lowe's indorsement of Mitch-ll'- s

camlidai'V to Senator Dietrich for
the appointment as po-tmas- at Al-

ma.

In All Kinds r Trouble.
New York. Dee. IS. Charges of

luplicating his pay accounts for the
months of October ami November have
icon preferred against Captain John

W. L. Philipps. Twenty-sevent- h United
States infantrv. by Colonel Francis S.
Dodge, chief paymaster of the depart pt
ment of the east. ( at tain Philipps is

on leave of absence from his regi
ment, which is now stationed in the
Philippines. Following immediately on
the heels of a suit for divorce broucht
iy the captain, in whi h Mrs. Philipps
rings count the ease has

awakened unusual interest in army cir-

cles.

Seven Men Hart in a Collision.
Columbus. O.. Dee. IS. Two work

trains collided in a fog on the Scioto
Yalley traction lines near Canal Win-
chester, with the result that seven
men were more or less injured, one of
whom may die. Tom Winston. Harry
Wood. Antonio Ceston. Stephen Ces-to'- n. of

Andrew Cias. Sabia Marilline
all of Canal Winchester, ami George
Davis, of Lockville. were injured. Da-

vis may die. The others suffered frac-
tured ribs and limbs.

I.eint II in Life Saving Another.
Merlin. Dec. IS. Miss von Khein-bade- n.

daughter of the finance min-
ister. Ma rou Mm Mheinbaden. had a
narrow escape from serious injury

She fell between two eleettic
cars, but an English naval construc-
tor. Henry Davidson, of Newcastle-on-Tyn- e.

rushed to her assistance, and
in pu!Iin Miss von Uheiiibadon out
of danger was killed by one of the
cars.

Kankcr iitiilly of Koi-jjery- .

Guthrie. O. T. Dev. IS. Muftis I?1

Connella. president of the defunic
banks at Indiahonia. Sterling and Olus-ta- .

O. T, small concerns, has been
found gttilty of forgery in the district Iv
court.

Nw Combine in Toliaetco.
Fvansville. I nil.. Dec. IS. A combi-

nation of three important independent
tobacco factories Hampton Tobacco
company. New burg. Ind.; Howling
Green factory. Howling Green. Ky..and
T. M. Myan company, Martin. Tenn.
The combine is capitalized at .5PK1.000.
The Howling Green plant will be re-

moved to Newburg.

Epidemic of Typhoid Fever.
Niles. Mich- - lHe. IS. Typhoid fever

is raging in this neighliorhood and sev-

eral cases have proved fatal. The most
recent death is that of Mudolph. son w

of M. Mack, a leading merchant. The
young man was prominent la society.

to Resign His Office
against the consul general for con
duct unbecoming a gentleman, the
board summoned Mr. Harlow to ap-

pear and explain. Instead of appear
ing, however, tne consul sent lus res-
ignation, which was promptly accept-
ed. The affair is causing much com
ment, not alone in Knghsh speaking.
but in diplomatic and ollicial circles.

FLYING MACHINE

THAT WILL WORK

Ohio Men Make Successful Test of
Their New Inven-

tion.

Norfolk, 'a.. Dee-- . IS. A successful
trial of a Hying machine was made'
yesterday near Kitty Hawk. N. C. by
Willnier and Orville Wright, of Day-
ton, Ohio. The machine flew for
three miles in the fae-- e of a wind blow-
ing at a registered velocity of 21
mile's an hour and then gracefully

to earth at a spot selected by
the men in the navigator car as a
suitable landing place. The machine
has no balloon attachment, but gets
its force from propellors worked by

small engine.

COLOMBIANS FORM

A JUNTA IN EUROPE

Bent on Keeping Foreign Countries
Agitated Will Demand

Arbitration.

Paris, Dee-- , ts. The United Colom-
bian here' gave out a state-
ment today saving Colombia would
first seek through a commission to i 1

iuce the' United States to recognize
Colombia's rights under flic treaty of
Is4;. Second, if 1 he commission fails.

hiin liia will ask the submission of
the (jiiestiim to The Hague arbitra-
tion court. Third, if its submission to
The Hague court is refused. Colombia
will go 1i war and rely on the Latin

to come to her aid.
Formal rga 11 ia t ion f the Uniled

eloinbian committee was announced
from Paris Wed nesdav . It is reported
to have the mcmli-i'sh- i of Colom-
bians throughout Knri.pe. and its pur-
pose' is said to In to inform the F.uro-pea- n

public of Colombia's rights in
the Panama affair.

VESSEL AGROUND

WITH HOLE IN HULL

Reported to be a United States
Transport Named the

Kingsley.

Manila, De 1. The Kingsley, 'd

rted a - I States transport.
ash or at M u north of

Mindanao with a rock tin ciigh her
bottom.

A small Hritish steamer named
Kingsley sailed from Manila Oct. )

for the Philippine province's. She may
have been chartered as transport by
the authe rities at Manila. Otherwise
there is no record of a United State's
tiansport named Kingsley.

GEN, LEW WALLACE WILL
SUBMIT TO THE X-RA- Y

New York. Dec. IS. GenVrnl Lew
Wallace is in this city under the care

an eminent specialist. He is taking
the X-ra- y treatment for a cancerous
condition of the nose, ami if this treat-
ment is not successful may submit to
an operation as a last resort H- - has
suffered from th. ailment for ti num-
ber ot years. It has nor affected his
general health nor his usually cheerful
temperament, and the ailment may not
shorten his days.

For several years he has gone peri-
odically to Cincinnati for treatment,
and for months at a time has ir'cd
the X-ra- at that place, seemingly
with success in arresting the progress
of the disease. It is understood that
his trip to New York was taken at
the earnest solicitation of his family
and near friends.

TENEMENT HOUSE BURNS
AT WORLD'S FAIR CITY

St. Louis. Dee. I. Fire today part-teneme- nt

destroyed the house on
North Twenty-thir- d stre'et in which
Mrs. Kslher St. Clair live!. Miss Kay
I'elnicnt was severely injured by
jumping from the third floeir window.

.loplin. Mo., Dee. Ls. Agnes O'ller-01- 1,

orphan. 10 years old. of tin'-- , city,
has been adopted by Thomas Connor,
millionaire mine owner and the

ealt iiie'st man in southwest Missou-
ri. The chilil has been living with the
sisters of a convent. Connor has had

A HUNDRED

YEARS AGO

Louisiana Purchase Was

Formally

Closed.

EVENT IS CELEBRATED

Ceremonies at New Or
leans Flags Up

in Iowa.

New Orleans Dec. i s. Under t lie
auspices of the tate of Louisiana. 1 he
citv eif ew Orleans and 1h Louisi
ana Historical society, the set ie- - of
otlieial celebrations in commemora
tion f tin of the" transfer
ot Louisiana lerritorv from to
the United State's began touav. The
oay s te'atiife oegan with a rciev hy
(iov. Heard and nartv of distinguished
quests of French and American war
ships which have oiiie he-r- e to assist
in tin cere'inonies.

Schools Observe Iay.
Des Moines. Dee. Is. A h 11 mi red

jt'iirs ago today oce-urre- the formal
transfer of Iowa as part of Louisiana
I'erritory to the United States. In

ra t ion of ihe event K'.tllid
-- chools in the Hawkey state are hold
ing special serxices today, rums sug
gested by Gov. ( uminiiis and sniperin-tendei- it

Itarrett in a large pamphlet
issued 111 (lei. her from tin e'ducation- -
il departmcMit are being carried out.

ILLINOIS BRICKLAYERS
END MEETING AT DECATUR

Decatur, ill.. Dee. if.. The annual
state coiifcre'iiee of the Illinois I'rick- -
iayers" 1:111011 :;s adjourned. I'liain-- n

paign wa chi a J he next place of
meet ing. The 'heels were e!eeted as
follow s:

I'resid nt - II rue. La Salle,
Yic r re's id A." ii. ( of De

cat nr.
Secret a is . rer William Hoot h,

of Springtied-I-

STORY OF KAISER'S SISTER'S
AFFLICTION IS DENIED

I'.erlin. Dec. Is. The report from
Paris that Prim-es- s Charlotte of Saxe
Meiningen. si-l- ei- of Fmperor Wil-

liam, is suffering- - from a cance-r- . is
ot'iciallv defined as nonsense. The
orincess is not i!!.

l.iiK-- r Slrurk 1 Lightning.
New ik. Dee. is. Tin Cnnarder

Teutonic. wiii-- has arrived from Liv-

erpool after a rough passage, was
struck by lightning Sunday when 2ih
miles east of the Newfoundland banks.
The electric stolnn. which occurred dur-
ing a gale and heavy snow storm, was
declared .by Captain McKinstry to lie
an unusual phenomenon. One of the
bolts struck tin fore topmast, splitting
it and bringing the rigging rattling to
the deck.

That lU-ail- C.nn A tea in.
Saginaw. Midi.. Dec. IS. Emil

Wienke. a laborer, shot and killed his
father at the family home on Maple
street. The ehler Wienke return!
home at an early hour and began to
abuse his wife. This wakened the sen.
who intervened. The men quarreled
and finally the son shot his father with
a double-barrele- d shotgun.

Pull..! OfTin tti Keel Light.
Port Huren. Mich.. Dec. IS. After a

reel tire and fireworks proe'ession
through lh streets. "JoO candidates'
were made Woodmen of the World.
They were initiated by the degree team
from Mount Clemens. Sovereign Com-
mander .1. C. Hoot, of Omaha, was the
guest of honor, and Cyrus A. Hovey. of
this city, was toastmaster at a banquet
for rn0 which followed.

Wenl A s 1 1 ore Over the It-e- .

Irontem. O.. Dee. is. Forty passen-
gers cm the steamer the 'Courier who
were locked in the ice at the head ot
a gorge at Hanging I Jock were taken
ashore over the ice and sent y raii
to Cincinnati and other points.

Keport of Iteduced Witgte.
Pittsburg. Dec. IS. It is reported

that the wages of the employes of the
Crucible Steel Company of America
will lie reduced beginning with next
month.

poor health for the past two year.1?
and for the past year the little girl
has carried a pail of milk to his room
at a local hot el daily. In this manner
lie became cpiainted With her. Mr.
Connor has no children and on the
girl will be lavished all his love and.
wealth.

Millionaire Adopts Girl Who
Had Daily Carried Milk to Him


